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Humanitarian Aid  *  Street Preaching Ministry  * Demonstrating Gods Love 

But we are busy weekly handing out food cards, clothing,    

sleeping bags and essentials to the most vulnerable in           

downtown  Toronto  because we can and will help annually. 

Helping Where It is Needed Most 

 

As of July 1st one of the largest shelters is closing in down-

town Toronto. This shelter houses more homeless than all 

the others. This will be a terrible situation for many. 



Special thanks to so many of you who donated 

clothing item for those living outside. Often it 

is the difference between life and death. 

      Clothing Donations are Vital  

Many homeless people depend largely on clothing donations and food from    

Ministries like ours, but as seen here even the homeless need items like Bibles. 

Below is a woman who asked for a Bible & we gave her one and some food cards 

for a meal. 



New Believers     Please Pray for Them 

Pray for Bethel 

who received  

Jesus in early 

June, that he 

lives out his 

faith.  

Jazlyn said she was Atheist but gave 

her heart to Christ in June. Pray for 

her  to now  grow as a Christian. 

Michelle  received 

Christ in late April 

at Yonge & Dun-

das streets. Pray 

that she continues 

to live for God. 

Pray for Harold, who approached me & 

asked if I could lead him to Christ.  Here he 

is holding a  Bible on a busy June day. 



   Team Outreach     Street Evangelism 

Tract Ministry  Over the last few years alone we have lead 36 people 

to Christ through our street ministry. With our new Tract page on our 

website we now have downloadable tracts to print 1 or 2 to a page, 

helping many more people download free tracts and reach out. 

Summer water distribution is  vital. The heat is here and we will be out hand-

ing out summer kits + cold water to those who have little access to  water. 

Summer Outreach Ministry  Water Distribution + Summer kits  for the Homeless 



     Special Thanks to All Our Supporters 

 Our work is vast and the need for food, clothing, housing and even ice 

cold water continues to be a struggle for many. 100s of homeless peo-

ple have been added to the shelter system in downtown Toronto with 

virtually no space for them. Some of them end up living outside. But we 

have taken steps to help many of them through referrals for housing, 

bringing clothing, food, groceries and providing 100s with meal cards. 

This gives the most vulnerable opportunity to receive a meal. But we 

couldn't do it without the faithful giving of our a many supporters. 

Thanks to everyone who gives to assist us in all we do. 

 

Special thanks to Jody Steinhauer and the Engage and Change Program for the    

   Bottled Water and Summer Survival kits again this year. 

 As the summer approaches many homeless people end up living out-

side no matter the weather. We ask you to pray as we minister to 

many who need to survive the heat and who have little access to wa-

ter. And Thank you to everyone who has helped us be God’s love in 

action to the needy year round.       Pastor Dean and Kim O’Connor 


